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The pension finance system is facing two serious challenges in china, one 
is the serious pension payment pressure which is brought by the aging 
population, the other is the large debits produced by the transition of finance 
pattern. The two forces threaten the stability of pension system, which also bring 
large pressure to the pension finance system. At present, there are many defects 
in the pension finance system, such as the absence of pension law, iniquity of 
the finance system, the low level of funding, the imperfect way of finance, the 
narrow ditch of finance, the inefficient of the finance management and 
supervision and so on .All of these make the frailty of the pension finance 
system. Therefore, the arrangement of efficient pension finance system is the 
most important and urgent task. The paper is base on the research of others and 
finance experience of other countries and then analysis the finance pattern and 
finance level of my country deeply. In order to solve the problems of pension 
finance and supply a continuous and stable source of pension. The paper 
demonstrates the way to perfect the pension finance system in details. 
The paper is organized as follows: 
The second chapter firstly looks back the history about the innovation of 
the pension finance simply. It points out the finance pressure because of the big 
pension gap and the large transition cost which is brought by aging population. 
Then it focuses on analysis the problems existed in the system. It secondly 
introduces the practice of the typical countries and analyzes experience from 
them, which can help to build and perfect the pension finance system. 
The third chapter has analyzed the pattern and level of pension finance 
deeply. First, it compares the features of different pension finance pattern. It 
analyzes that partial-funded system is the best choice for our country, and it also 
mentions the problems which may be met during carrying out the system. 
Second, it demonstrates how to decide the level of pension finance from the 













The fourth chapter is base on the funding experience of typical countries to 
demonstrate the way of perfecting pension finance system. The means of 
perfection include levying the social security tax to perfect the way of finance, 
widen the finance ditch to increase the pension fund and fortify the management 
and supervision. All of the means will improve the efficiency of pension finance. 
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第一章  绪  论 
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一个原本年轻的国家即将老龄化。”如果按照 60 岁的退休标准，在 2004
年中国的老年人口仅占总人口的 11%，但到 2040 年，中国老年人总数将达









                                                        




























































动态有效的经济中，投资资本品的真实回报率 ρ 可能超过经济增长率γ ，因






















                                                        












































                                                        













































                                                        
① Any pension system,be it PAYGO or funded or a combination of the two ,is a zero-sum game for all the 
generations participating in the sense that the present value of all contributions equals the present value of 
all pensions。见 Sinn，1997，p.6,equation 1。 
② .Sinn,H-W.,2000,Why a Funded Pension System is Useful and Why It Is Not Useful, International Tax 
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